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As families look ahead to registering for next school year and the transition to a new classroom or
possibly a new school, we are often asked what parents should do at home.  One important area of
children’s development during early childhood is emergent literacy,  There are some easy ways to
support your child’s literacy skills at home.  In fact, it may sound too simple, but talking and reading
to your child truly are the most important things that you can do.   Here are a few very important
things that ECDC teachers do to help children learn to read that you can also do at home:

> Rich Conversations:  Extend children’s comments into more descriptive, grammatically mature
statements.  Use words that children are unlikely to encounter in everyday conversations and help
your child learn the meaning of new vocabulary words.  Listen and respond to what your child has to
say.

> Storybook Reading:  Read to your child for at least 30 minutes each day, exposing them to stories,
poems, and information books.  Have conversations about the book before, during, and after reading
to stimulate children cognitively. Read it again!  Reading favorite books over and over again increases
the likelihood that children will attempt to read those books on their own.

> Alphabet Activities:  Encourage your child to use materials which promote identification of alphabet
letters, such as alphabet books, magnetic letters, alphabet blocks, alphabet stamps, and puzzles.  Talk
about the letters in a child’s name or in a word that is of interest to the child.

> Phonological Awareness Activities:  Increase your child’s awareness of the sounds of language
through books, poems, and songs that involve rhyme (words which end with the same sound),
alliteration (several words that begin with the same sound), and sound matching (matching words
which begin with a specific sound).  

At ECDC, we enjoy reading books about seasons.  Here are a few of our favorites about winter for you
to enjoy with your child.
The Mitten by Jan Brett
Snowballs by Lois Ehlert
The Snowy Day by Ezra Jack Keats
Winter Wonderland by Jill Esbaum
The First Day of Winter by Denise Fleming
Snow by Uri Shulevetz
Animals in Winter by Henrietta Bancroft
The Snowman by Raymond Briggs

Wishing you and your family peace and joy during the upcoming holiday season and new year.  
Happy Reading!

A message from 
Kari Alford, executive director

Sincerely, Kari



EVERY MORNING, BETWEEN 9 AND 10 A.M., MY 3-YEAR-OLD HITS HIS “GO OUTSIDE”
POINT. IT’S THE MOMENT WHEN HIS ENERGY OVERFLOWS INTO PULL-THE-DOG’S-TAIL-
AND-GET-A-TIMEOUT TERRITORY.

If my husband and I can get his shoes on and shove him out the door in time, he transforms
into an angel, running sprints through the park and digging in the dirt without a trace of that
little miscreant. He’s happy, we’re happy. Our dog breathes a sigh a relief.

In the age of Covid-19, getting outside has become even more essential as an antidote to
lockdowns and as one of the safest ways to have play dates. And it’ll remain my number one
activity as this fall turns into winter.

So if you’re staring down the barrel of the impending winter with dread, visions of cabin-
fever-induced meltdowns dancing in your head, fear not. Yes, your kids can play outside in
foul weather. And what’s more, they’ll love it.

Don’t take my word for it. I tapped parents who endure the world’s harshest weather for a
living to get their secrets around keeping kids comfortable and happy outdoors year-round.

Read their tips here!

Yes,  Your Kids

Can Play Outside

All  Winter
By Elisabeth Kwak-Hefferan

https://www.nytimes.com/2020/11/04/parenting/kids-winter-play-outside.html


There are articles everywhere about limiting our children's screentime...but what about
our screentime?  Is our smartphone interfering with our parent-child interactions?
What if we told you that it could be affecting your child's development?
Healthychildren.org from the American Academy of Pediatrics says children are
missing out on interactions that help them gain communication and social skills due to
our excessive smartphone use. 

We encourage you to read their article "Parents of Young Children: Put Down Your
Smartphones" and then plan some screen-free time this winter break. While focusing
on family time, you could try out some of the activities on page 5.

Parents  o f  Young Chi ldren :

PUT DOWN YOUR

SMARTPHONES

https://www.healthychildren.org/English/family-life/Media/Pages/Parents-of-Young-Children-Put-Down-Your-Smartphones.aspx


With gorgeous photo illustrations, award-
winning author April Pulley Sayre sheds
sparkly new light on the wonders of snow.
From the beauty of snow blanketing the
forest and falling on animals’ fur and
feathers to the fascinating winter water
cycle, this nonfiction picture book
celebrates snowfall and the amazing
science behind it.

Storybook of the Month
Best in Snow
by April Pulley Sayre

SJCPL Jr. on
YouTube
The St. Joseph County
Public Library has a
YouTube channel for kids!
Watch online video
storytimes and rhymes
featuring the wonderful
SJCPL children's librarians
and local well known
guests.

Click here to
check it out!

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC3aC9uQOM99t75VsIKtZAuw


Read winter/holiday themed books
Build a snowman or other snow sculpture
Cuddle on the couch for a movie
Play a board game
Make a snow globe using a small jar and glitter
Build a snow fort outside or a blanket fort inside
Take a walk to see what animals are out during winter
Make playdough together - look up a recipe for glittery "snow" playdough or
maybe gingerbread scented
After opening holiday gifts, use the wrapping paper to practice cutting or tearing
(both are great for fine motor skills) and then make a collage
Go sledding
Cut out snowflake shapes and let your child decorate them with any white & blue
materials you have around the house
Look up a recipe to make ice cream out of snow
Put water and food coloring in a spray/squirt bottle and paint the snow
Use a magnifying glass to examine snowflakes - are they all the same shape and
size?
Enjoy a cup of hot chocolate
 Go ice skating at an outdoor rink
Create a scavenger hunt - make a list of specific items to find or use descriptors
(something smooth, something bumpy, something brown)
Make a pinecone birdfeeder - hang it in a tree and watch the birds as they visit

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.

10.
11.

12.
13.
14.

15.
16.
17.

18.

18 Activities to Do Over
Winter Break



As the winter holidays approach, ECDC likes to share information 
about TRUCE with parents. TRUCE (Teachers Resisting Unhealthy 
Children's Entertainment) is a grassroots organization of educators who prepare
materials and provide information to help parents and educators work to counteract
the harmful impact of commercial culture, media, and marketing on children's play,
learning, and behavior.  On their website and in their play and toy guides, you will find
toys and activities that promote healthy play and non-violent behavior at home and
school. Below is a link to the TRUCE guide to help you choose the perfect holiday gift.

Choosing the Right Toys

Truce Annual Toy Selection Guide - This guide helps parents choose toys that promote
healthy play and avoid toys that undermine it. In this age of technology, media, and
marketing directly to children, it is especially important to make informed toy choices.

Visit truceteachers.org for more resources. like the toy guide or the Family Play Plan below.

http://www.truceteachers.org/uploads/1/5/5/7/15571834/truce_forts_final.pdf
http://www.truceteachers.org/uploads/1/5/5/7/15571834/truce_forts_final.pdf
http://www.truceteachers.org/uploads/1/5/5/7/15571834/truce_2016_toy_guide_final.pdf


Did you know...
...Even though our Scholastic Book Fair
was 100% online this year, you helped
ECDC raise over $600 in free books and
literacy materials for our classrooms. We
also earned $85 from our very first ECDC
apparel fundraiser. Thank you so much
for your support!

!
We are excited for ECDC's 4th year of "Winter
Wonderland" for our little ones. At ECDC-ND on
Wednesday and Thursday, December 16 and 17, and at
ECDC-SMC on Thursday, December 17 and Friday,
December 18, the children will be able to enjoy festive
holiday activities, crafts and games. On Friday at both
sites, we will have a day of holiday fun – pajama day,
pizza party lunch, and a special afternoon snack. 
More details to come soon!!Snowkey

Pokey

4th Annual Winter Wonderland

Little
Snowman

A cute little snowman,
Had a carrot nose.

Along came a bunny,
And what do you

suppose?

That hungry little
bunny,

Looking for his lunch,
Ate that snowman's

carrot nose,
Nibble, nibble, CRUNCH!

You put your left mitten in

You put your right boot in

You put your left boot in

You put your hat in

You put your right mitten in,

you take your right mitten out,

You put your right mitten in and

you shake it all about.

You do the snowkey pokey and

you turn yourself around.

That's what it's all about!

Additional verses:



We introduced you
to Mrs. Tova
Esplin in our
September
newsletter when
we highlighted our
new teachers. Now
meet the rest of
the ECDC-ND 3's
team...

Mrs. Rani Bandyopadhyay (Mrs. B),
Associate Teacher

Ms. Dani Grover, Co-Lead Teacher

Meet the ECDC-ND 3's Team

   MS. GROVER MRS. ESPLIN MRS. B

What she's looking forward to this year at ECDC:
I always look forward to seeing my student's
smiling faces every morning! Even during this very
unusual school year I have watched them learn and
grow so much!
Her favorite thing about teaching:
I love it when the children feel safe and loved in my
classroom. They know they can come to me with
whatever they are feeling and get the support and
acceptance that they need. 
Hobbies/Interests/Passions:
Fostering dogs through the Humane Society,
crafting and creating art, and trying new things
Favorite Local Activities:
South Bend Cubs games, visiting local wineries, and
going to the park with my dogs
Favorite Children's Book:
Yertle the Turtle by Dr. Seuss
Family:
Two permanent fur babies, Rolo and Sugar, and a
rotation of temporary ones. Also a huge human
family back in Michigan.
Hometown: 
St. Joseph, MI
Teaching Experience:
Five years teaching in the 3s classroom at ECDC. I
am now two classes away from my Master's in
Elementary Education!

What she's looking forward to this year at ECDC:
When I came from India, ECDC helped me in many
ways. Similar to how ECDC has helped me in the
past, I look forward to helping others as well,
through my work at ECDC.
Her favorite thing about teaching:
My favorite thing about teaching is spending
quality time with children!
Hobbies/Interests/Passions:
My passion is dance and choreographing it for
children and adults. I enjoy reading books, listening
to music, and going outdoors!
Favorite Children's Book:
My favorite children's books are The Gruffalo,
Dragon Loves Tacos, The Three Little Pigs and
Somewhat Bad Wolf, and more. 
Family:
I am married and have a daughter name Parnasi;
she is a junior at Penn High. She attended ECDC in
the 3/4's classroom.
Hometown: 
I was born and raised in Eastern India: Kolkata.



Physical development: A music and movement center can help children develop their
gross and fine motor skills. Young musicians and dancers learn skills like balance, control
and coordination. Singing and movement is also good aerobic exercise- linked to stress
reduction, physical fitness and overall good health. 

Cognitive skills: The music center stimulates thought and imagination, as children learn
the words to songs or produce their own music and creative movement. Experiencing
movement helps improve listening skills. 

Language development: Children practice words and phrases in repeating patterns by
listening to and singing songs. They also become aware of the rhythms of language and
the patterns of poetry. These skills help them become better at understanding and
producing language and prepare them to identify patterns when they begin to read.

Social and emotional skills: Music can provide opportunities for interaction with adults
and other children, which is the foundation for relationships. Music can help children
develop an understanding of people and their cultures. It also provides children with
opportunities for creative expression through storytelling, puppetry, creative movement
and dance, or songwriting. Music provides opportunities for turn-taking and matching up
with a group’s tempo and tone. These opportunities can be positive social interactions
with peers and adults in which children practice social skills for conversation such as
listening and responding. The music center provides a place where children can play alone
or with a few other children. 

A music and movement center is an important part of any child care program. Listening to
music, singing, playing musical instruments, and moving to music are all activities that
support children’s development across several different domains.

W H A T  A R E  T H E Y  L E A R N I N G ?
...in the MUSIC CENTER



Dear ECDC Families and Friends:

Last fall after 46 years at the helm of ECDC, Terri Kosik wrote to you in thanksgiving for your long-term
partnership in providing high-quality early care and learning for the children and families of our
community.  As Terri was planning for her retirement, she placed her trust in me to continue to foster a
love of learning and support in our classrooms.  I was humbled by her confidence and was hopeful I was
ready for the challenges ahead.  Little did we all know -- what 2020 would bring!

Due to the outbreak of COVID-19, ECDC remained closed from March until August, all the while our
teachers used creative approaches to stay connected with their children and families.  With the
assistance of grants from the State of Indiana, a Payroll Protection Loan, and dipping into ECDC savings,
we were able to continue to pay all of our teachers and staff during this time.  We also received a Come
Back Stronger Grant from the state of Indiana which helped us to prepare and reopen in August with
many new health and safety guidelines.  I am indebted to our teachers and our families for their
patience and support of the new protocols.

When we were gearing up for the return of children in August, which is usually a time for purchasing
creative new resources, books and toys for our classrooms, I asked our teachers to remain frugal due to
the financial constraints and inability to use grant money for such expenditures.  With the limited
educational purchases in August, this is how we intend to use the funding received from this year’s
appeal – to purchase some special learning materials for each of the classrooms as we plan for the
spring semester.  I recognize the financial strain most of our families are experiencing and want to
assure you that a gift of any size is greatly appreciated and will benefit our children.  

I want to thank you for sharing your children with us and for walking with us during these
unprecedented times. 
 
Online gifts:  
                     
Checks can be mailed to;  
Early Childhood Development Center                                   
10 Child Care Center 
Notre Dame, IN  46556 
 
 
In great gratitude,

Kari Alford

Executive Director
 
All donations to ECDC are tax deductible (Federal ID#35-1188922).

ECDC Donation with PayPal Following special tax law changes made
earlier this year, cash donations of up to
$300 made before December 31, 2020, are
now deductible when people file their taxes
in 2021 – even if they don’t itemize.
Learn more in this IRS news release.

We hope you will consider a donation to ECDC
this December.

https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_s-xclick&hosted_button_id=P29HF6HGWNBRJ
https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/special-300-tax-deduction-helps-most-people-give-to-charity-this-year-even-if-they-dont-itemize


2021 Summer Program, 6/7/21 – 8/6/21
1 week optional extended SU program (ESU), 8/9/21 – 8/13/21 
2021-22 School Year Program, begins 8/23/21

Please complete and submit the 2021 Summer and 2021-2022 School Year Early
Registration Form for Currently Enrolled ECDC Families to register for the
following programs:

IMPORTANT: To receive current ECDC family priority, please submit the early
registration form with fees by Jan. 15, 2021. Please complete one registration form
for each child you wish to enroll in any of the upcoming programs, including your
currently enrolled child.

Current Family Registration Due

Download Form Here!

ECDC Closed for Winter Break
Both ECDC sites are closed December 21st through January 5th for winter break.
Parents do not pay tuition for these days.  Happy Holidays!

Reminders!

ECDC earns money in two ways when you do your holiday (or everyday) shopping. 

1) Don’t forget to choose ECDC as your charity of choice when you shop Amazon. Just click the
link below and ECDC receives a portion of the proceeds from your purchases. 
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/35-1188922

2) Whether you buy gift cards for someone else or just to do your grocery
shopping, ECDC earns on every card purchased through the RaiseRight app. Get
physical cards or electronic gift cards that are easily accessible in the app - the
store cashier just scans your phone when you check out.

Shopping and supporting your favorite early childhood program-it’s a win/win!

Earn Money for ECDC While you Shop

https://ecdc.nd.edu/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/2021-SU-2021-22-SY-Current-Family-Registration-Form-11.2.20.pdf
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/35-1188922


The Ten Days of Studebaker - Trail at Bendix Woods
County Park - Hike a trail with a holiday twist at Bendix
Woods County Park! Explore the historic STUDEBAKER tree
sign - in each letter is a hidden Christmas ornament
featuring a winter bird that loves the pine trees. Find each
one (please leave them where they are!) and let us know
which bird was in which letter by emailing
afarrough@sjcparks.org. You'll receive a half-pint of Bendix
Woods pure maple syrup - perfect for a holiday breakfast
treat! (While supplies last!) This self-guided holiday trail is
a great way to get outside and be active! The Ten Days of
STUDEBAKER activity will be in place through the month of
December. Park admission is free, and park hours are 10:00
am to 5:30 pm daily. For more information, please call 574-
654-3155.

Elf in the Park - St. Pat's County Park: Brown Barn -
Sunday, December 13, 2020 - Did you hear the news? The
Elves and Reindeer are on the loose in the park! Can you
find them? Maps will be available to help guide you to
where they were last seen. Afterwards, warm-up with hot
cocoa. Weather conditions permitting. Registration not
required.

For more winter and holiday fun ideas take a look at the
Dec. 2nd South Bend Tribune article by Joseph Dits (read
here).  He shares information about area holiday light
shows, ice skating rinks and more.

Kindergarten Information Meeting via Zoom - 
On Thursday, Jan. 7, the Kindergarten Lead Teacher will present the K curriculum and
activities, daily schedule, provide parents with examples of K projects and journals, and
answer questions. If you have a child in the 4's or 4/5's, we encourage you to attend to
learn more about the ECDC Kindergarten. The ECDC Kindergarten is open to all ECDC-
ND and ECDC-SMC age eligible children. This is a repeat of the Nov. 13th meeting. 
Join the January meeting here.     
Meeting ID: 999 6468 3743        Passcode: 3SV@vE

12/16-18 - Winter
Wonderland Celebration

12/21-1/5 - ECDC Closed,
Winter Break

1/7- Kindergarten Info
Meeting via Zoom, 4:00-
5:00pm

1/15 - Current Family
Registration Due

2/11-12- Friendship Parties

3/17 - Celebration of Green

3/23 - Celebration of
Spring

4/2 & 5 - ECDC Closed,
Spring Vacation

5/1 - 2021 SU Enrollment
Forms are Due

5/31 - ECDC Closed,
Memorial Day

6/3 - Last Day of the SY

Happy Holidays!

from our families to yours

Spring Semester
ECDC Events

Mark Your Calendars

Community Events

https://www.southbendtribune.com/life/travel/outdoor/holiday-lights-ice-skating-and-nativity-story-from-mishawaka-to-warsaw-to-st-joseph/article_583bbe2a-3377-11eb-9d00-279068f332c3.html
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://notredame.zoom.us/j/99964683743?pwd%3DR0RIaHJsRU9kczdKZkhLRlQ3dGRjQT09&sa=D&source=calendar&ust=1606598837519000&usg=AOvVaw1p6i9CJp931bre6kWi3Uzy

